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Goal in Life:
- To gain ridiculous wealth
The Best of Times:
- Golf and Football
- Cello
- Nat's Merit Commended Scholar

Goal in Life:
- To be successful in whatever I do
The Best of Times:
- 1st team all-conference - Basketball
- 1st team all-conference - Baseball
- 1st team all-metro - Basketball
- 1st team all-metro - Soccer

Goal in Life:
- To find something and someone that makes me happy
The Best of Times:
- Nat's Honor Society
- Breaking school records for wins in a single season
- Athletic and Academic scholarships to Morningside college
- Orchard Hill Youth Group Leadership Board

Future Profession:
Mathematician or Physicist
The Best of Times:
- Music
- Speech
- Set Crew
- French

Goal in Life:
- To one day rule the world!
The Best of Times:
- Partaking in Hardcore
- Hanging with my friends
- Playing video games
- Tearin' up the dance floor at all of the dances
- 5:30 Club at East's
Goal in Life:
To work at the Physical Plant
The Best of Times:
- Graduating
- Basketball
- Cross Country
- Tennis

Kate Bruns

Goal in Life:
To be a forensic scientist and to work for the FBI
The Best of Times:
- NCYC
- Dorian Honor Band
- Soccer

Hannah Johnson

Goal in Life:
To be happy with my work (physical therapist or journalist), to get married, and to have a family
The Best of Times:
- Trip to France/Student Exchange
- Band Activities (Contest Trip to Des Moines)
- State Cross Country 1998
- All Metro Soccer 2000

Neal Moses

Goal in Life:
To open my own sporting goods store, to make a lot of money, and to travel the world
The Best of Times:
- Hangin' out with my buddies
  - Football
  - Basketball
  - Church activities

Tina Bremmer

Future Professional:
Fashion Coordinator
The Best of Times:
- Being with friends
- 2nd at Badger Inv.
- Volleyball
- Theatre plays

Schumacher Beard

Goal in Life:
To go to college, to graduate, and to work in international relations
The Best of Times:
- Receiving a scholarship to come to the US
- All-state speech
- "Fiddler on the Roof"
- Volleyball

Nadya Buchovska

Goal in Life:
To work with young kids and to coach for high school
The Best of Times:
- Good times with friends
- State B-ball 11th grade
- Knowing everyone at school
- Playing football all 4 years

Emily Hanson

Goal in Life:
To work in Christian ministry
The Best of Times:
- Bible studies
- Going out to lunch and breakfast with my parents
- Hanging out with friends
- Helping out with junior high schoolers and fifth graders

Ashley Davidson

Goal in Life:
To be happy in whatever career I pursue (possibly in education), and to know I made an impact on people’s lives
The Best of Times:
- Being all-metro 3 years in Cross Country, winning districts, and placing 5th at State
- Spending 2 weeks in France
- Being involved in vocal and instrumental music for 4 years
- Participating in many activities

Allen Guthart
Bailey Leymaster

**Goal in Life:**
To finish school

**The Best of Times:**
- Making varsity cross country in 10th grade
- Track with Coach Lee
- Going to NU for school
- Getting out of confirmation

Future Professor
Elementary School Teacher
(4th grade)

Jaime McConeghy

**Goal in Life:**
To be something great

**The Best of Times:**
- Graduating
- Surviving P.E.

Jared Hinke

Goal in Life:
To have an easy life

The Best of Times:
- Swimming
- Open Periods
- Open Lunch
- Graduating

Eric Penhale

Goal in Life:
To go to the Olympics, to be an architect or archeologist, or to go into business

The Best of Times:
- Hanging with friends
- Volleyball
- Track
- Traveling

Kevin Holz

Goal in Life:
To earn a PhD in psychology, to become a child psychologist, and to work as a social worker

The Best of Times:
- Softball
- Russia
- Mission trip to Jamaica
- Silver medal in nation-wide Russian contest

Brittany Parsons

Goal in Life:
To make a lot of money and to move to Florida

The Best of Times:
- Graduating
- Surviving P.E.

Rose McCarty

Emily Kishman

Goal in Life:
To have an easy life

The Best of Times:
- Swimming
- Open Periods
- Open Lunch
- Graduating

Goal in Life:
To earn a PhD in psychology, to become a child psychologist, and to work as a social worker

The Best of Times:
- Softball
- Russia
- Mission trip to Jamaica
- Silver medal in nation-wide Russian contest
**Christopher Hardy**

**Goal in Life:**
Someday, should circumstances provide it, I will be a pirate.

**The Best of Times:**
- Winning the banner for All-State
- Protest for Doug Nichols
- Being Tenye
- Getting suspended for sitting on the wrong side of the hallway.

---

**Rashia Moore**

**Future Profession:**
Computer Engineer

**The Best of Times:**
- Hangin’ with friends
- Sports
- Rollin’ wit my homies
- Graduating

---

**Taylor Phillips**

**Goal in Life:**
To become a businessman or teacher, to have a wife and kids, and to live a wonderful life.

**The Best of Times:**
- Church Activities
- Camaraderie with teammates
- Hangin’ out with the “Good time boys”
- Getting to know the NU staff

---

**Heather Pontasch**

---

**Josh Hapner**

**Future Profession:**
Doctor

**The Best of Times:**
- Graduation
- Road Trips with Friends
- Volleyball
- Tennis

---

**Brendel Kramer**

---

**John Kang**

**Goal in Life:**
To go to Europe and to teach English.

**The Best of Times:**
- Basement Wrestling Federation
- France
- Hanging with the guys
- Canada
Pedro Salarossa

Goal in Life:
To be happy and to always see the positive side in life no matter what happens to me.

The Best of Times:
- Friendships
- Homecoming Week
- First Class Day
- Homecoming Dance

Katy Lyman

Goal in Life:
To be a diplomat - to work in foreign politics

The Best of Times:
- Mentoring
- Tennis
- All-State stuff
- Singers

Future Profession:
Stock broker/Financial Planner

The Best of Times:
- Academic Success
- French and French contests
- Dual Enrollment
- Golf

Anne Thompson

Goal in Life:
To make a difference in the world

The Best of Times:
- Soccer
- Making Music
- Running Cross Country
- NAF Merit/Best惠及 Scholar

Evan Shanley

Goal in Life:
To be an elementary teacher. Then, to become a principal and coach high school swimming

The Best of Times:
- Beating CF at the dual in swimming
- Swimming at State
- Cross Country
- French Class

Future Profession:
Photographer, high school art teacher, or high school counselor

The Best of Times:
- Finishing high school
- Feeling accomplished in my art and my photography

Jeanne Stammbach

Goal in Life:
To be a successful cosmetics salesperson and to be happy with a husband and children

The Best of Times:
- Graduating
- Meeting new people, having good friends, and growing and learning

Future Profession:
Photographer, high school art teacher, or high school counselor

The Best of Times:
- Finishing high school
- Feeling accomplished in my art and my photography

Tiffany Terzo

Goal in Life:
To be a successful cosmologist and to be happy with a husband and children

The Best of Times:
- Graduating
- Meeting new people, having good friends, and growing and learning

Goal in Life:
To be a translator for a big company and to be very rich

The Best of Times:
- Soccer
- The Plays
- French Class
- Speech

Nate Wieck

Goal in Life:
To share Christ's love with as many people as possible

The Best of Times:
- Florida Caravan
- Tiger peacocks (Swimming)
- Super Packing
- Battle Ball
Matthew Streege

Goal in Life:
To make advertisements for music artists

The Best of Times:
- Senior Cotillion
- Dance Team
- Cheerleading
- Hughes Life Science Summer Program

Future Profession:
Photographer

The Best of Times:
- 2nd at Badger
- Having 2 dates to all the dances in 4 years
- The Sweat Club with Taylor
- Being in the coolest section of Orchestra

Mary Dabel

Lindsay Smith

Goal in Life:
To own my own pet duck and to make a profit off of Christopher's pirating

The Best of Times:
- State Volleyball
- Acting, Striking, Forking, and Watching the senior guys sing "You are my Sunshine" year after year
- The myth of 3SL
- Russia

Elizabeth Spencer

Goal in Life:
To always be happy with where I am and to enjoy life with family and friends around me

The Best of Times:
- Basketball (Especially Senior Year)
- Soccer (Especially the first year)
- French Exchange Program
- State Cross Country

Sandy Thompkins

Goal in Life:
To have my own physical therapy clinic and to make a lot in the process

The Best of Times:
- No vs. CF Dual
- Band
- Academic All-State
- Confirmation

Kristina Spina

Goal in Life:
To have fun, to not die, and to buy some cool stuff

The Best of Times:
- Hanging around with friends
- Playing video games
- Sleeping
- Messing with Kane

Jerry Schantz

Chris Vanderwall

Future Profession:
Medical Researcher

The Best of Times:
- Making a video with Elizabeth ("Otto" or "Number 2")
- Hanging out and cooking at Amanda's
- Summer of '01
- Yearbook with Lynden
Autographs
The Junior Class

Saw Boszynsky
Dustin Bremer
Matt Carlson

Melanie Devries
Dustin Diemer
Jillian Doddsma

Elizabeth Gansen
Jenn Grabowski
Kortnige Granger

Kyle Harris
Emily Hershberger
Aubrey Huber

Jake Norsen
Amelia Jessen
Kate Kilborn
Erin Kischken

Dan Kremer
Bob Langenwalter
The Freshman Class

Jennifer Bertram  Jessica Bertram  Ben Bower  Brian Bremner

Hannah Buck  Zach Campbell  Webster Clayton  Nick Cobb

Mae Colburn  Nicole Cook  Angiela Crawford  Allison Fryman

DJ Gillett  Lauren Gilliam  Alex Grote  Audrey Hesse  Blake Hibben  Ellen Hills  Raymond Holze

Katie Hoadier  Nick Iversen  Maddie Lynch  Erik Kelly  Nora Kiser-Broune  Katie Kalar  Lisa Kao
Autographs
Sports


Boys' and Girls' Swimming
Boys' and Girls' Cross Country


First Row (L to R): Ellen Hills, Sami Renfro, Brittany Rideout.
Second Row: Kristin Spain, Annika Anderberg, Kate Kilborn.


Football and Volleyball


Baseball and Softball
Boys' and Girls' Soccer

Front Row (L to R): Courtney Gilliam, Amaia Valverde, Lindsay Hickman, Erin McEligat. Second Row: Ashley Davidson, Hayley Hahn, Lindsay Smith, Kate Brumm. Third Row: Amanda Wieck, Katy Huber, Aubrey Huber, Lyndsay Cochran, Catie Wesley. Fourth Row: Coach Hickman, Kate Kilborn, Andrea Hahn, Jillian Doddema, Emily Schlader.

Boys' and Girls' Tennis


Boys' and Girls' Track


Golf and PomPoms

Guiding Your Way in Healthcare Education

Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN)
• 4-year program
• Strong clinical component
• Community and leadership emphases
• NLNAC Accredited

Associate of Science in Radiography
• 2-year program
• State-of-the-art imaging lab
• Graduates recruited nationally
• JRCERT Accredited

Surgical Technology
• 1-year diploma program
• 2-year degree option available
• Strong job demand
• In cooperation with Kirkwood College

Each program offers:
• Financial aid
• Scholarships
• Highly qualified, committed faculty
• Excellent placement opportunities

Also offering MSN and RN-BSN programs.

Allen College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, marital status, sex, age, national origin, or qualified handicap.
Organizations
The Fall Play: Rumors


The Spring Musical: Fiddler on the Roof


Homecoming Court

Jed Ellerbrock
Matt Girsch
Neal Moses
Taylor Phipps

Kings: Nate Wieck

Queen: Amelia Bales

Tina Bremner
Jenna Davis
Brie Penaluna
Heather Pontasch

Prom Court

Matt Girsch
John Kane
Neal Moses
Taylor Phipps

Kings: Chris Vanderwall

Queen: Brie Penaluna

Tina Bremner
Hayley Hahn
Heather Pontasch
Lindsay Smith
First Row (L to R): Joe Wartick, Aubrey Huber, Ashley Davidson, Tina Bremner, Nate Wieck. Second Row: Jen Grabowski, John Paar, Emily Hirschberger, Lindsay Smith, Jenna Davis, Mary Weber, Emily Callahan. Third Row: Emily Hanson, Neal Priess, Lastascia Granger, Mallory Piehl, Elizabeth Gansen, Maggie Malvey, Elizabeth Spencer, Aaron Popp, Anne Thompson.

First Row (L to R): Jeff Zietz, Ashley Davidson, Lindsay Smith, Emily Callahan. Second Row: Peter Behrouzi, Hayley Hahn, Christopher Hardy, Bailey Leymaster, Evan Shanley. Third Row: Chris Vanderwall, Mr. Hoefl, David Bryant, John Kane.

First Row (L to R): Sameet Sangha, Elizabeth Spencer, Eashaan Vajpeyi.
Second Row: Cam Puetz, Mr. Horton, Christopher Hardy, Colin McElligatt.


First Row (L to R): Ashley Davidson, Elizabeth Spencer, Kate Brumm. Second Row: Anson Poe, Elizabeth Gansen, Aaron Popp.
First Row (L to R): Jennifer Bertram, Aubrey Huber, Emily Callahan, Amelia Bales, Alden Turner, Maddie Lynch.
Second Row: Kate Kilbourn, Peter Behroozi, John Paar, Cyrus Moussavi, Christopher Hardy, Melanie Devries, Kent Schrad, Joe Traw, Mary Weber. Third Row: Mrs. Loes, Amber Smith, Nora Kischer-Browne, Reggie Woods, Brie Penaluna, Liz Schacterle, Dan Weber, Sandra King, Emily Hanson, Mrs. Lubs.

Standing (L to R):

Peer Helpers

First Row (L to R):
Cyrus Moussavi, Jen Grabowski, Emily Hersbergen, Ashley Davidson, John Paar.
Second Rows:
Schaevanee Beard, Disha Culpepper, Anne Thompson, Liza Kao, Emily Hanson, Melanie Devries.
Third Rows:
Mr. Stichter, Jake Iversen, Taylor Phipps, Nate Wieck, Reggie Woods.

Ambassadors

First Row (L to R):
John Paar, Jake Iversen, Emily Hersberger, Aubrey Huber, Joe Wartick.
Second Rows:
Callahan, Ashley Davidson, Mallory Pichl, Anne Thompson, Nate Wieck.

Student Council

First Row (L to R):
Jenna Davis, Lastascia Granger, Liz Schacterle, Anne Thompson.
Second Rows:
Ashley Granger, Britany Nesbit, Sara Will, Kate Kilhoun, Emily Callahan, Hayley Hahn, Allyson Fryman, Britany Waack.
Third Rows:
Mr. Stichter, Disha Culpepper, Ashley Dorris, Cyrus Moussavi, Nick Iversen, Eashan Uaiphey, Katy Huber, Mae Culburn, Rob Williams.

First Row (L to R): Peter Behnkezi, Christopher Hardy, Ashley Davidson, Kevin Hoiz, Hannah Buck, Ellen Hills, Kate Kilbourn, Webster Clayton, Elizabeth Gansen, Mae Colburn, Nora Kischer-Browne. Second Row: Nicole Cook, Jennifer Bertram, Cyrus Moussavi, Ashley Dorris, Mr. Fanelli, Erin Klahman, Josh Hoppes, Stacey Snyder, Malcolm Bevel, Zach Campbell, Ian Cavley, Nick Cobb, Liz Schacterle, Jake Iversen, Caitlin Tracey, Evan Shanley, Rose McCarty, Jaime McConeghy, Leigha Shanley.
People Like You Are Choosing Allen Hospital

Heartfelt Congratulations From Allen Hospital

Allen Hospital
The heart of your healthcare

Emily C. Hanson

The Heart of Your Healthcare
319-235-3941 - www.allenhospital.org